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TSOJ, the organization
for Finns studying in
Taüinn
Caüing a!! Finns at EBS!
You now have the possibility of joining
the TSOJ (Tallinnan Suomalaiset Opiskelijat Ry), an organization intended to
provide a support group for all Finns
studying inTallinn.
TSOJ (Ta)tinnan Suomalaiset Opiskelijat
Ry) is a non-profit student organization
founded in 2005. The purpose of TSOJ is
to promote and monitor the benefits of
Finnish students studying all overTallinn,
Estonia.TSOJ organizes different kinds of
events and offers tutoring for the Finns
studying inTallinn.
Also the Finnish students of Estonian
Business School are wetcome to partici
pate in the meetings of TSOJ, which are
organized on a twice a month basis. In
due course, perhaps we can also elect an
EBS representative to the Board of TSOJ.
For more information, please contact an
Estonian Business School student Sinna
Kangasmäki, sinna.kangasmaki@ebs.ee
or visit TSOJ's webpage www.tsoj.fi.

News:
May 2-6 -Tallinn Student Days
May 7 -Golden Haba 2011
The grandiose gala where the most
outstanding students and lecturers of
the year are awarded.
May 12 - EBS Go-kart Racing
More information: www.ebsikas.ee
ESN and tntemationa! C!ub:
May 1 - ESN Tallinn Football
May 4 - ESN Tallinn Tram Party
May 10 - ESN Tallinn Quiz IV (finale)
May 12 - ESN Tallinn Movie Night IV
May 13-15 - EBS International Club
trip to islands
May 15 - ESN Tallinn BicycleTour
May 17- ESN Tallinn Farewell Party
May 21-22 - EBS International Club
trip to Pärnu
May 21 - ESN Tallinn Wild Bog Trip
PS! Everyone can join EBS Internatio
nal Club trips and spend great time in
an intercultural environment.
For further information, join our Facebook group "EBS Erasmus spring
2011" and keep yourself updated.

Study tour to france
Eve Müür, /nfernaf/ona/ Coord/nafor
Aix-en-Provence is a picturesque
small city in the South of France,
the city of King Rene and the city
known by Paul Cezanne, the famous
Sainte-Victoire mountain and many
beautiful fountains. Estonian Busi
ness School has a partner university
in the region, namely IAE Aix Gradu
ate School of Management, which is
part of Universite Paul Cezanne (AixMarseille HI). IAE Aix-en-Provence has
been awarded the EQUIS and AMBA
accreditations, and ranked by Finan
cial Times. It is situated in a small vil EBS master students in front of iAE Aix Gradua te
lage near Aix-en-Provence known as Schoo) of Management.
Puyricard.
A group of 24 EBS master students and two administrators were lucky enough to take
part in a study tour to IAE Aix from April 10th to 17th. This study tour was the return
visit to the study tour by eight Aix master students to EBS in October 2010. The current
study tour offered several academic and social activities. Our students listened to a lec
ture "Global Strategy" by Anne-Marie Guerin on one day and participated in one of the
international seminar groups during three days. The seminars were taught by high level
academics from al) over the world. Our students were integrated into the local student
groups inthe seminars. One of the highlights of the tour was the visit to the local soap
factory "Savon de Marseille! which has produced traditional soaps made with vegetable
oil for about 600 years. Additionally the group visited Cassis, a small village with an an
cient fishing port, and the Old Port of Marseille.
EBS is planning to organise similar study tours for our bachelor and master students in
order to visit the best partner universities in other countries. At the same time our uni
versity continues to welcome study tours from other universities to strengthen academic
links and develop the international network between students from different countries.
We hope that the study tour to Aix was the beginning of a new tradition and wii) become
one of the trademarks of education offered in EBS.

Why choose EBS?
At the end of high school, one of the most important
decisions in !ife - which university to choose - must be
taken. Should it be situated in the mother country or
abroad? Should it be public or private? !f private, then
what were the criteria on which the selection shoutd be
based? How, in genera) does one receive the real infor
mation concerning the quatity of studies, competence
and friendliness of lecturers and, last but not the least
- genera) studying conditions?
As a whole, it is the decision of how the would-be se[ected higher education providing body can add unique
value to my future. So, what is the competitive advan
tage of EBS? For answering that question, it is vita! to
position yourself first: what is actuary your dream and
what kind of academic and practical knowledge do you
need to make your dream come true?
EBS is a university for entrepreneuria! peopie whose aim
is to start working, either as an employee or, why not, an
entrepreneur, before the graduation already, it means
that EBS offers you specialty programmes not so far
duplicated in Estonia, unique studying conditions, se
ductive internship opportunities, supportive and totally
dedicated staff and business life specialists from whom
you can learn a lot, an invaluable opportunity to join
EBS Student Council activities - it also provides you with
elementary professional and managerial prerequisites
as well as the courage with the help of which you will be
able to combine effectively studying, working and ac
tive social life all together.
EBS offers you several programmes and specializations
that are unique in Estonia. It means that you will be pro
vided with distinctive competencies and a clear com
petitive advantage in the labour market. In detail, within
bachelor studies there is the BBL programme that com
bines the studies of business administration and foreign
languages (Russian, French, Spanish, German, and Eng
lish).The EBS international business administration pro
gramme with its specialization in investment manage
ment is an example of a modern university whose aim
is to offer, in addition to academic knowledge, practical
working experience with the help of EBS' programme
partner (LHV Pank).
Furthermore, entrepreneurship and business adminis
tration studies offer an elective module in creative indus
tries management. The new Master of Arts studies major
in business communication and fo-reign languages is

Piret Merimaa

meant for those aiming at a career in PR, foreign rela
tions or event marketing.
What is good at EBS is the fact that you should not limit
your studies to EBS only. You will have the chance to
enjoy lectures at partner universities both in Estonia
(University of Arts) and abroad (more than 70 over the
world!). AH students are welcome to take part in EBS
Student Council activities and help EBS management
with ideas that will make the studies at EBS completely
unforgettable.
The EBS Business Spirit May issue is dedicated to
EURAM participants and our current and future stu
dents. We have the honour to act as the host of the Eu
ropean Academy of Management Annual Meeting and
welcome all applicants whose aim is to start their stud
ies in the autumn semester. I hope that reading the
magazine will give you a glimpse of what EBS is and
what it aims to be. Enjoy the reading and our short but
reinvigorating summer!
Piret Merimaa

Editor in Chief

EBS Reetor Peeter Kross /
EBSi rektor Peeter Kross

Rektori sõnum A word from
the Rector
2010/2011. õppeaasta tõpeb EBSi jaoks
tõetise tippsündmusega. 1.-4. juunini
võõrustame Tattinnas toimuvat EURAMi
aastakonverentsi. Meite saabub kütia
750 juhtimisteadust kogu maaitmast.
Nii mastaapse konverentsi korratdamine
on meie väikesete eraütikootite väga
suur au. Kindtasti on EURAMi otsus pi
dada see konverents TaHinnas teatud
tunnustuseks ka meie riigite. On ju Eesti
kenasti toime tutnud kriisijärgse majan
duse korrastamisega ning tiitunud äsja
eurotsooniga.
Usume, et a!gav konverents pakub kõi
gite uut inspiratsiooni, et siin teitakse
uusi sõpru ja koostööpartnereid. Looda
me, et kõrvuti konverentsiprogrammiga
on kütatistet võimatus tutvuda ka meie
ajatootise peatinnaga ning saada osa siin
toimuvatest 2011. aasta Euroopa kuttuuripeatinna üritustest.
Tervitame EBSi ütiõpitaste ja töötajate
nimet soojatt kõiki meie kütatisi ja soo
vime edu EURAMi aastakonverentsid!
Peeter Kross
rektor

The Academic Year 2010 - 2011 is fin
ishing with a crescendo! On 1st - 4th
June, Estonian Business Schoot is proud
to host the EURAM (the European Aca
demy of Management) annuat confe
rence, comprising some 750 researchers.
This is naturatty a great honour, but atso
a chattenge for a smatt but the otdest
private university in Estonia.
However, we are confident that the
event witt be stimutating and entightening. We know that our guests from att
over the wortd witt take away with them
a memory of a warm Estonian wetcome,
as wett as the vision of a business schoot
dedicated to research in business and
management.
With this stightty different contribution
to the 2011 Tattinn Capita) of Cutture,
we extend a warm wetcome to att our
friends who witt be joining us this sum
mer.
Peeter Kross
Rector

CiOBO Pemopa

Hac M,qeT npnoe OKOHwaHne 2010-2011
y^eÕHoro ro^a! Estonian Business Schoot
ro p ,q n T C H Tetvt, M io

eMeroRHyto

1-4 HtOHH n p H H M M a e i

KOH^epeHLtMK)

EURAM

(EBponencKOM Axa,qeMnn ynpaBJieHHn),
Ha

KOTopyto

coõepyTcn

6o;iee

900

yueHbtx. KoHe^HO, 3TO õojibnjan ^ecib,
HO H Bb!30B RJin HeõojibLuoro, Ho caMoro
ciaporo

wacTHoro

yHHBepcnTeia

3cTOHnn. TeM He MeHee, tvtb! yBepeHb),
*^TO MeponpM^Tue õyqei HacbtmeHHbtM
H nOJie3Hb!M. Mb! 3HaeM, HTO TOCTH co
Bcero MMpa ye^yT c BocnoMMHaHM^MH o
T e n /IO M 3CTOHCKOM rO C T e n p H U M C T B e M o

yHMBepcMTeie, Be^ymuM uccrte^oBaHMf)
B o6^acin 6n3Heca n ynpaB^eHn^. Mb)
yõ e^eH b t, Mio Bee HanjM ciy^eHTbt n
npenoRaBaiejiM 6y^yT opy^e^K)6Hb) K
y ^acT H M K atvt K O H ^ e p e H m t u , ^ n o M o r y i ,

ecnM OHH B^pyr 3a6/iy^F)TCR B 3/^aHnn!
3 ia KOH^epeHLiMH, 6e3ycji0BH0, ntvteei
ÕOJlbUJOe 3Ha^eHMe B CBM3M c TeM,
*^To Taji/iHHH B 2011 ro^y RB^neic^
KyjibiypHOM CTOJinL^en EBponbt, ^ Mb!
len/io npMBeicTByeM Bcex HaujMX
^py3etžt, KOTopbte npucoe^MH^icn K HaM
3TMM JieTOM!
tleBiep Kpocc
PeKTop

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Po!and is braveiy !ooking into the future
Po!and is facing a very in
teresting future - they
start their Presidency of
the EU in Ju!y, they are continuousty working towards
the adoption of the euro
and discussing the possibiiity of buiiding a nuciear
station. The Poiish ambas
sador in Taüinn, H.E. Grzegorz Poznanski te!)s Busi
ness Spirit a !itt!e more
about those topics.
Kadri Lenk
lenkkadri@gmail.com
Photos: private collection,
www.poland.gov.pl

Po!and starts its Presidency of EU in
Ju!y. What does the Presidency mean

Ambassador H.E. Grzegorz Poznanski himseif.

for Po!and?
The Presidency wit) take ptace in an in
teresting if not cruciat time for the EU.
)t wi)) be a time when Europe has to so
lidify means and mechanisms for future
economic growth and innovation. )t witt
be a time of serious debates about EU's
foreign and security poticy - the North
African crisis ctearty points out that we
need a common foreign and security
poticy with strong invotvement of the
EU institutions . tt wit) atso be time for
cruciat discussions on the future EU
muttiannuat financia) perspective.
The fact that Potand wit) hotd the EU
Presidency at such a crucial time is a
great honour and responsibility.

organisationat point of view. More than
400 meetings on different tevets will
take ptace in Poland, all of which have to
be prepared, coordinated and chaired
by the Polish Presidency. This will be a
real test of the efficiency of the Potish
administration at central (ministerial)
level but also at the tocal tevel as mee
tings in Poland will take place not only
in Warsaw but also in Sopot, Poznan,
Wroclaw and Krakow.
The chances we seek in holding the

"The Presidency wi!) show
our abitity to coordinate and
organise"

How is the Presidency a chance and a
chaüenge for Potand?
The Presidency will show our ability to
coordinate the work of the EU Council,
but also to coordinate with the Commis
sion, the High Representative and Parlia
ment. It will also be a challenge from an

Presidency are closety linked with the
chatlenges. It will be a perfect opportu
nity to show that Poland is efficient and
capable to tackle delicate issues on the
EU agenda but also an attractive place
to visit. Poland, young and enthusiastic,

is a place of diverse regionat cultures
and customs. We took bravely into the
future of Europe which is inevitably
linked to our own.
What are the interests of Potand con
cerning the Presidency?
Our Presidency wiit concentrate on is
sues important for the future of Europe.
Some examptes are:
deepening the common mar
ket, estabtishing a common digital mar
ket;
developing the EU foreign policy
including the Neighbourhood Policy, es
pecially Mediterranean and Eastern the Eastern Partnership Summit will take
ptace in Poland during our Presidency;
reviewing the macro-regionat
strategies - during the Polish Presidency
there wiit be a 2nd stakeholders' review
conference of the EU Strategy for the
Battic Sea Region;
further enlargement of the EU;
energy security and solidarity

tNTERNAT!ONAL RELATIONS

Potand today - Hopefuüy by 2016 Poiand wii! operate with the euro.

in Europe.
The finat priorities of the Potish Presi
dency wit! be presented at the begin
ning of it. At the same time, the North
Africa crisis shows ctearty that the Presi
dency has to be flexibte in its ptans and
be ab!e to adjust them according to the
current internationa! agenda.
Potand is in a presidency trio with
Denmark and Cyprus. How can these
two countries be supportive and beneficiai for Poiand? What has Poiand to
offer?
Today we have atready co-operated
c!ose!y with Denmark and Cyprus as wett
as with Hungary, Betgium and Spain (the
current trio). A hatf-year Presidency has
to co-ordinate ctosety with the next and
the previous Presidencies and EU insti
tutions - it cannot be a "one man show"
Tasks and chaüenges are of such nature
that they cannot be tackled within one
6-month period onty. For exampte, dis
cussions on the next muttiannua! pers
pective have atready started. We are
prepared for crucia! and substantive ne
gotiations during the Potish Presidency
but the key decisions wit! probabty take
p!ace during the Danish Presidency.
We offer our trio partners (and a!! other

EU member states and institutions) our
spirit of co-operation, solidarity, cohe
sion, pro-integration and openness to
the future and innovation which we betieve shou!d be the pittars of wett-being
of the EU nations.
Poiand wants to adopt the euro. What
kind of changes does Poiand need to
impiement in order to achieve this?
Our preparations to adopt the euro are
divided into 4 stages. At this moment
we are in stage 1: preparation and entry
of Potand into the ERM !! which shou!d
resutt in the indusion of Potish ztoty in
the ERM H. The withdrawa! of the ztoty

"!t seems reaiistic to adopt
the euro by 2016"

from circu!ation and introduction of the
euro seems reatistic by 2016.
Potand wi!! activety participate in imp!ementation of the Pact for the Euro. We
believe that assuring the competitive
ness of economies is the key to over
coming the financiat crisis in Europe,
not onty for the Euro-zone but atso for

countries tike Potand aspiring to adopt
the euro. !t wi!! a!so be crucia! for assur
ing the competitiveness of Europe in the
21 st century. Measures envisaged by the
Pact wi!l hetp our economy to remain
competitive but wit! a!so be hetpfu! in
our future adoption of the euro.
We a!! know about the tragedy of Ja 
pan. How does this affect the inten
tion to buiid a nuciear station in Po
iand?
During a recent visit to Estonia by the
President of the Repubtic of Potand, Mr.
Bronistaw Komorowski said that Potand
wit) be taking decisions on buitding a
nudear station in Potand based on eco
nomic and energy needs. Fukushima is
a proof that our government witt have
to adopt strict security standards for a
power ptant. We witt atso took ctosety at
p!ans for buüding nudear power p!ants
in our dosest neighbourhood and we
hope that discussions in the EU wi!! take
ptace not on!y on how to ensure security
standards of nudear stations on the EU
territory but atso how to ensure these
standards in power stations in the do
sest neighbourhood to the EU.

EBS Senate
LuiseSavik
iujse6avik@gmaii.com______

What does the Senate dea! with?
The most important document that regutates the )ife of universities and go
vernance in Estonia is the University Act.
The principles and order of the activities
of the Senate, i.e. the University Coun
cil are stated there.
The Senate is the University's highest
governing body. The key rote of the Se
nate is to take care that the university
is devetoping in the right direction. For
exampte, the Senate approved EBS' devetopment ptan for 2010-2015. Likewise
the Senate wit) check how this devetopment ptan is carried out.
Based on the devetopment ptan we set
our goats for the next year; what we
want to achieve concerning, for exam
pte, internationatization, teaching quatity,
admissions and other issues that are retevant to the university's tife. At the end
of the year we summarize our achieve
ments and reach conctusions about
whether we have achieved our targets.
The eiection of professors is atso done
by the Senate. New programmes of
study and speciatizations are considered
and approved by the Senate as wett.
!t decides on changes to att important
documents such as Academic regulations, University Entry Requirements
etc. The Senate considers and approves
the strategy of the EBS Student Councit.
tf necessary it can a!so decide on and
soive att the other probtems connected
with the university's tife and activities.
How often meetings are he!d?
Generatty they are hetd once a month,
the tast Monday of every month, and at

The Senate is the Counci! of EBS and the highest academic governing body of the university. !n this artide
we wi!! take a cioser !ook at the activities of the Senate.
The Chairman of the EBS Senate, Peeter Kross, wii! give
answers to the questions.
[east ten times a year. The meeting tasts
usuatty two hours. Sometimes we have
to meet more frequency, and we atso
have done two-day retreats off campus.
What was the iast decision taken by
the Senate?
At the tast Senate's meeting in February
we approved a work ptan for the spring
semester, discussed the resutts of the
admissions that took ptace in January
and debated the issue of how to en
sure that EBS courses of study compty
with Estonian or internationat academic
standards.
The Senate discussed the EBS tT Strategy
document as wett. As to its content we
have not yet reached consensus and this
issue was to be revisited in March.
We also heard a report from Professor
Ruth Alas on the research results for the
year 2010 and the preparation for the
world conference of EURAM. The Senate
accepted the report and took note of
the information about the preparations
for EURAM.
According to which criteria is the com
position of the Senate decided?
The composition foltows the Estonian
university taw. It should include the Rec
tor, Vice Rectors, professors and research
staff, representatives of the academic
staff, and 20% of the Senate should
comprise students. Of the 21 members
there are four students, three of whom
are members of the Student Council
board, and one is a doctorat student.The
fact that there should be one doctorat
student was our own initiative.

How does the Senate represent the
students?
The students' voice should reach the
Senate through these four students rep
resented in the Senate. They represent
alt EBS students in the Senate.

Present members of the Senate:
Peeter Kross, Rector, Chairman
Heikki Päeva, Vice Rector
Nico!a Hij!kema,Vice Rector for
Internationat Retations
Tõnu Küttmaa, Vice Rector for
Finance, Chief Accountant, Assistant
to Rector
irina Neiissova, Vice Rector
Madis Habakuk, Chairman of the
EBS Education OÜ Advisory Board
Tõnu Kaaretson, Director of Mana
gement Institute
Aet Toots, Director of the Institute
of Foreign Languages
Urmas Arumäe, Director of Insti
tute of Social Sciences
Ruth Atas, Professor, Vice Rector
Arno Atmann, Professor
Katri Kerem, Professor
0!av Aarna, Professor
Peeter Lorents, Professor
Jürgen Visnapuu, Member of Stu
dent Councit Board
Maarja Kopii, Member of Student
Councit Board
Raino Raasuke, Member of Student
Council Board
Maarja Murumägi, Representative
of doctoral students
Piret Rehepapp, Head of Marketing
Department
Kadri Osuta, Head of the Study
Department

EBS iecturer ÜüePär): thejourney to the
theory of communication in MACS
! first met Üüe Par! while taking a course on ControHing
as a part of my MBA !ast autumn. Her evident !ove of
management accounting and contro! systems (MACS),
her fie!d of research, and the excitement about it she
beamed out, won my heart at once. She was the one
who inspired me to find out why on!y sometimes what
gets measured gets m anaged.! hope you enjoy the in
terview betow with EBS !ecturer, Üüe Par!.

Piret Merimaa
PiretMerimaa@gmail.com
Photos: private collection,
Fred-Ander Päm

!n the context of accounting, it is not
common to study communication.
How did you come to investigate com
munication in MACS?
t had worked for more than 15 years with
different companies, yet when ! star
ted my academic career, t noticed that
my perception of MACS and the MACS
described in the textbooks were some
what different. [ recognised that tots of
research papers ended just at the point
where the reai worid probtems began, it
seemed there was pienty of knowtedge
about the instrumenta) side of MACS,
but iess about using MACS. This aroused
my interest:! wanted to know what was
contained in the process of'using MACS'
So, i tried to find a theory that) could use
in the course of investigating the use
of MACS as [ had experienced it white
working for various companies.

Most of ÜMe's students are adutts with practicat experience.

actualty satisfy me as a practitioner) or
abandon research work,
t decided not to create something t was
smooth one?
not satisfied with, t decided to take a
No, actuatty it was not. i studied tots of break and go on a biking tour with my
theories, read a myriad of papers, but t chitdren. We stayed overnight in the
could not find the appropriate theoreti- middte of nowhere, in the very deepest
cat framework for my research. This, of forest with the famity of a forest war
course, was contrary to my expectations, den. One night, I dug into the bookshelf
t realised t could be facing wasting two there and found Juri Lotman's book
years of doctoral studies without pre about cutturat semiotics, t experienced
senting any remarkabte results because the "eureka effect"at once: from the very
t found mysetf facing a dilemma: either first sentence t understood that t had
write the thesis as 'normat' by using the found the theoretical framework for my
theories that are common and famitiar research work!
in the MACS field of science (but do not

Was

the

investigation

process

a

So, from that moment the writing of
the doctora! thesis acceierated?
Even at that moment, t stitl had no idea
how it could be possible to use the theory
in the MACS context. What t perceived
was the feeting that Lotman's theories
could fit with the practice of MACS, in
order to confirm my ideas and feetings,
i started to study semiotics at Tartu Uni
versity's department of semiotics and
threw mysetf into participating in iectures, seminars, reading papers etc.
The communication process as a topic
of research work seems to be very

ÜHe Par!

compiicated. How is it possibie to
gain a deep insight into something
totaüy intangibie?
Communication is something that hap
pens as a concurrence between two
parties and is very situation-related. tt
is important to observe and analyse the
actions and understanding of both par
ties - preferably at the exact moment
of action. So, in order to investigate the
process, it is necessary to be "in the midd
le of real life'!
in this context, the second coincidence
occurred. Onty a few months after start
ing studying semiotics, an ex-colteague
invited me to work with them as CFO in
the company where t had worked some
years ago. So ! had the opportunity to
participate in "rea! life" and develop the
theory of communication in MACS.
What are the main resuits and find
ings of your doctora! thesis?
The conclusion of my research is that

the success of a MACS application in
an organization depends on how we
are ab)e to recognize "misunderstand
ing" and its noda! points. !t is interesting
that we are accustomed to think that
financial reports convey an unequivocal
"truth" about the organization's reality. In
fact, in every data generation and usage
process, both understanding and mis
understanding (i.e. understanding in a
different way) are intrinsically present
together. Hence, it is important to be
aware of the aspect of'misunderstanding"and to try to decrease its occurrence
within the organisation. It is important
to address the "misunderstanding! rat
her than the "understanding" because it
is the"misunderstanding"that is actually
the problem.
The second conclusion of my research
is the fact that middle managers have
an important function in the process
of decreasing the "misunderstanding"
and thereby affecting the functioning
of MACS. The successful functioning of
MACS critically depends on the fact that

institution and position heid:
01/09/2010-present
Lecturer, Estonian Business School;
2010-2011
Visiting researcher, University of
Tampere
2007-2008
Management Consultant, AS ET
2006-2007
Visiting researcher, University of
Tampere
2003-2007
Head of Financial Management Spe
cialisation, Lecturer in Accounting,
Estonian Entrepreneurship Univer
sity of Applied Sciences
2002-2003
Management Accounting Specialist,
AS ET
1997-1998
CFO, Tartu Student Village
1996-1996
CFO ASTapila (ValioOY)
1991-1996
CFO, AS Sirma
1988-1990
CFO, State Farm of Kambja
1987-1988
Researcher, ELVI
Education:
2005-present
University ofTartu PhD candidate
2004
University ofTartu, economics, MA
1989-1992
University ofTartu, social psychology
1987
Estonian University of Life Sciences,
diploma in Business Administration
and Accounting (cum laude)
1981
Nõo Science School
Memberships:
2009-... ENROAC (European Network
for Research in Organisational and
Accounting Change
2007-... ICSB (International Council
of Small Business)
2006 ... Estonian Economic Associa
tion
2005-... EAA (European Accounting
Association)

they act as information amplifiers or
resistors. Or, in other words, they affect
how the goats set by top management
wit) be imptemented.
tn my doctorat thesis, t offer a mode)
to anatyse the communication process
in MACS or the process of understand
ing or misunderstanding. There remains
a tot of work to be done in devetoping
this mode! as a practicat toot, t do hope
that Master's students witt be interested
in taking part in that process.
During your research process, who
have been your main influences?
The main influence for me has been Pro
fessor Norman Macintosh from Queen's
Schoot of Business, Canada. His writings
have had a huge impact on my research
process. He is known as a very kind
person and a successfut scientist, who
"constantly manages his own way" It is
an honour for me that my research has
been compared with his at some inter
national conferences.

actually run their businesses. I often use
examples from my own practice in the
course of lectures.
I apptied my practicat experience to hetp
in the creation of a programme for Mas
ter's studies some years ago. The reason
was because I felt strongly that people
occupied in the accounting fietd are in
need of tT knowledge and that many of
those in the IT field could benefit from
a better understanding of accounting
principtes. tn this programme, t tried to
connect knowtedge of financiat mana
gement and Information Technology
and forge a curriculum. The programme
is now offered at the Estonian Entrepre
neurship University of Applied Sciences.
You seem to be deeply occupied with
your scientific work. Do you sti!! ma
nage to find time for your hobbies?

t like singing and dancing, t am a mem
ber of the oldest choir in Estonia (the
Kambja choir was estabtished in 1794).
Every 5 years, almost all Estonians, eit
her as singers or spectators gather at the
What are your future p!ans?
Song Festival Ground. It is a powerful
feeling to sing
My aim is to con
together
with
tinue the road
30
that t have laid
"! recognised that !ots of
and the public!
out and add value
research papers ended just at
In addition, I have
by
developing
the point where the rea! worid
taken
part in the
the communica
problems began."
activities of the
tion model of
Ladies Circle Esto
MACS to make
nia. I was its presi
it applicable for
dent
2006-2007.
During
my presidency,
management accounting research as
Tattinn hosted the LC International an
wett as in companies'everyday practice.
nual meeting with 800 participants from
For more than 10 years, you have been more than 30 states. Last but not least, I
occupied with teaching accounting. tike hiking and cycle touring, and I tove
Who have been your students? Has mountains very much.
your working experience as a practi
tioner in that field given you any ad What wou!d be your message to EBS
students and your colleagues?
vantage?
Yes, definitely. Most of the time, I have
been teaching adults with practical ex
perience as senior or financial manag
ers. I cannot imagine how it would be
possible to teach practitioners without a
clear understanding of how companies

I hope that we will find time for dream
ing, too. And the willingness and cou
rage to discover the world. It is so inte
resting to revea) how things reatly are.

Articles in international journals
Pärl, Ü. 2011. A semiotic alterna
tive to the communication in MAC
process. S/'gn System Sfad/es (Torf/icom/ng)
Pärl, Ü. 2011. Modelting Communi
cation Processes in Management
Accounting and Control Systems,
/nfemaf/ona/Journo/ of Cr/f/ca/ /\ccounf/ng (Vorfhcom/ng)
Conference presentations 2010-2011:
19.-22.04.2011. Acting by account
ing - how misunderstandings are
understood Communication in
MACS. 34f/i /4nnaa/ Congress of f/ie
European ,4ccoanf/ng /4ssoc/af/on,
Rome, /fa/y and 7-4.06.20/ / EL//MM
207 / /4nnua/ Conference, 7a///nn,
CEsfon/a)

15.-17.12.2010. Why Only Some
times What Gets Measured Gets
Managed? Communication in
MACS: An Interventionist Research
Study. 7fh Conference on New D/recf/ons /n Managemenf/4ccounf/ng.'
/nnovaf/ons /n Pracf/ce and Research,
Brasse/
000fBe/g/amJ.
singers
14.-17.07.2010. Communication
Role in Management Accounting
and Controt Process - Directing Ac
tions and Results: An Interventionist
Research Study. 5f/i FNRO/tC Docfora/ Summer Sc/ioo/ /n Management
/4ccoanf/ng, S/ena (7fa/yJ.
19-21. 05.2010. Connecting the talk
to the walk: a proposed semioticsbased communication process
model for MACS. 33fh/lnnaa/
Congress of f/ie European /4ccoanf/ng
/tssoc/af/on, /sfanba/ (Turkey).
25.-26.03.2010. Communication
and structuration in management
accounting and control proccesses:
a semiotics alternative. t/Vor/(s/iop on
Management/Sccounf/ng as Organ/zaf/ona/ and Soda/ Pracf/ce fM^SOP),
Copenhagen fDenmar/cJ.

EBS creates know!edge
Maret Mitt
maretmitt@gmail.com
Photo: Maret Mitt

EBS is a speciatized university and there
fore focuses its research and devetopment activities on the research into the
management of organizations working
in different sectors of society. Research
activities are carried out in accordance
with the EBS devetopment ptan and re
search strategy, and coordinated by the
Research Counci) of EBS.
A common programme integrating
management research at EBS has been
formutated as "Organizationat devetopment in an institutiona) context" As a
resutt, programmes under this genera)
umbre))a are:
1.
Deveiopment of organisations
and management of change - Depart
ment of Management
2.
innovative
entrepreneurship
and knowtedge transfer in internationat
networks -Department of Entrepreneur
ship
3.
Devetopment of Pubtic Admi
nistration Organizations and their Legat
Framework. Application of Experience in
New Democracies - Department of Law
and Pubtic Administration
4.
tnstitutiona) Economics - De
partment of Economics
5.
Sociat responsibility and ethicat
values of organisations - Department
of Behaviourat Sciences together with
Centre for Ethics
6.
tntettigent tT systems in private
and pubtic organisations - Department
of information Technotogy
Probabty two more themes witt be ad
ded next year to this tist as in autumn
of 2010 the Department of Marketing

The fact that EBS has a peer-reviewed journa! EBS Re
view which has been pubiished since 1995 and is induded in EBSCO databases, and that there are 33 doctora!
students at EBS, is one of severa! things that are un
known to a majority of students.! have discussed EBS
research activities with the Academic Secretary, Maarja
Murumägi.

E B S R E V ttE W

EBS peer-reviewd jouma! EBS Review which has been pubtished since 1995.

was created in EBS and the Department
of Accounting and Finance appointed a
new Head, Associate Professor Alar Kein.
This witt definitely make our research fo
cus richer.
The aim of EBS is to contribute to the in
ternationat knowtedge base of Manage
ment Research, give its contribution to
the enhancement of management prac
tice and the efficiency of private and
pubtic organizations, and assure high
quatity training of managers and speciatists in business and pubtic organiza
tions in Estonia.
Futt-time facutty and doctora) students
are those who are engaged in research
in EBS. However, research activities are
ctosety connected to students' work at
att tevets of education (bachetor, mas
ter, doctorate). Research resuits find
apptication in the improvement of the
programmes and the development of

teaching methods, tt is also the base for
the design of training programmes'that
is organized by the EBS Executive Train
ing Centre.
Research and development activities of
EBS are most ctosety connected to the
EBS Doctorai Programme in Manage
ment, because research topics of doc
toral students are based on the EBS re
search programmes and are intended to
ensure consistency. "However that does
not mean that research is a domain onty
for the doctora) students, tnterested stu
dents can be invotved from att tevets of
higher education"encourages Maarja.
The EBS Research Report that is com
posed every year, and which can be
found on the website of EBS, gives an
overview of a substantia) part of the re
search activities. "The votume and con
tent of work are different from year to
year and highty individual as wett as the

number of students involved! explains
Maarja and adds, "for example, the re
search activities of such departments
as of Law and Public Administration are
first of at! connected with doctora! stu
dents and fuH-time faculty. But time to
time we involve students who are inte
rested in the research from bachelor and
master levels. However, the Department
of Management actively involves bac
helor and master students"
There are several reasons why the re
search activities don't attract wide
resonance. Maarja clarifies: "There has
always been research activity in EBS,
but the full accreditation of the doctoral
programme in 2009 and positive eva
luation of research and development
activities in 2010 breathed new life into
the research activities in EBS. Now we
have permission to do what we are do

ing. After we receive the results of the
transition evaluation of our doctoral
programme there will be no more of the
previous bureaucratic obstacles for suc
cessful research activities.
Those who want to get involved in re
search activities don't have to do any
thing else except enter the school and
signify their wish. Information on the
website also provides a quick overview.
"Students should be more acquainted
with the research activities at EBS to
raise their interest in this field. There
fore ! commend the initiative of the Stu
dent Voice to introduce this issue! finds
Maarja. "Research is an integral part of
studying activities, thus if you have an
interest in it, just inform me, Vice Rector
Ruth Alas or any other professor about
your interest" is Maarja's advice.

Information about researchers and their
research activities can be found from
the Estonia Research Portal www.etis.
ee that can also be called "Facebook of
researchers"" and which is the basis for
the evaluation of the research activities
at Ministry level. You can search people
by their names or just type in a keyword
EBS. Schools and researchers can keep
track of each other and see what others
are doing. A List of Publications, research
projects, and grants can be found there.
In our following issues we shall present
research programmes separately. We
will talk with the departments about
their expectations and how students
can join them. We will interview docto
ral students who have recently defen
ded their doctoral theses, so that they
could demonstrate what staggering
achievements they have reached.

Ba!tic Economic Forum in Riga brought up
the need for common Baitic brand
This year's Baitic Economic Forum for Students concent
rated on the crucia! subject of increasing export growth
in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. The forum took p!ace
in Stockhoim Schoo! of Economics in Riga and 30 teams
from the best universities from a!! over the Baitics were
represented. !nc!uding Estonian Business Schoo!.
Take a moment to imagine one common
brand for the Baltics - something we
could use when advertising our count
ries as a tourist destination or label our
own Eco products. Something we could
associate with our history and also with
our modern and technology-driven fu
ture. Wouldn't it be so much easier for
the rest of the world to recognize us if
we made that co-operative effort and
bunched together like we did back in
89?
These are just few of the ideas that were
presented by young Baltic professionals

during the three-day forum in Riga. Col
laboration in the tourism industry, food
and beverages industry, pharmaceutical
industry, Eco industry, metals industry,
textiles industry and wood industry
were just some of the topics that were
thoroughly discussed and assessed by
competent and well-known economists.
Among other Baltic experts Edward
Lucas, correspondent for The Econo
mist and Philippe Mihailovich from
ESSEC School of Business in Paris gave
their original approach on the Baltic
market potential from a foreigner's pers

pective. Everyone had to acknowledge
that although we all prefer to be selfreliant, having the skills to co-operate
with your fellow neighbours can indeed
result in a huge social and financial be
nefit to the country's economy.
If there was one great idea that every
participant went home with, then it
must have been the understanding that
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania must hold
hands in making their partnership more
effective and consequential.
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interview with Raido Reiska, a participant in BEFS and
winning team member.

interview with Kärt Kiein, participant in BEFS and member
from the winning team.

What was your overaH opinion on the first Battic Economic
Forum for Students?

What were your expectations concerning the Baitic Eco
nomic Forum for Students and were they met?

Events tike BEFS are very important because they give stu
dents the possibitity to discuss retevant probtems and partici
pate in tectures where experts give their know-how on certain
topics. My overatt opinion is definitety positive because the
presented forum served its goats, t guess at) the participants
had their own expectations but in terms of meeting new
peopte, teaming about current issues in the Battics and prac
ticing cooperation with neighboring countries, the event was
more than successful

t expected interesting discussions about the Battic States'
economy and good cases about export issues in the Battic
States, t can proudty say that the first Battic Economic Forum
for Students was a successfut event.
t hoped for more crazy and creative ideas from students' pre
sentations but as one of the evatuation criteria was "staying
reatistic"then t understand why students hetd themsetves back
a tittte. t think that it is students' responsibitity to be bold and
dream big, especiatty in that kind of Forum!

Do you think it is necessary to continue organizing such
events?

Do you have any suggestion on how to make such events
even more effective?

The answer is certainty "Yesl because today the questions
circutate around export but there are many other topics that
need attention and events tike BEFS are perfect for those dis
cussions. As mentioned in this year's event, students are the
future and understanding those issues sooner is very impor
tant.

tn addition to pane) discussions, which t found very interest
ing, t recommend to use the workshop methodotogy such as
Learning Cafe, which is a great way to discuss ideas about cer
tain subjects with tecturers and company representatives in
a more retaxed atmosphere. Networking is a very important
part of that kind of events. And t hope that further events witt
concentrate more on the rote of R&D in business.

Who benefits the most from such forums and how do you
evaiuate your own gain from that event?
Everybody who attended this event because students had
the opportunity to team from the experts. On the other hand
students presented new and fresh ideas of how to deat with
certain probtems in the export sector. For me the event was
eye-opening because we know that the export sector is very
chattenging but it was interesting to see the ideas that encou
raged future cooperation in the Battics.

Winning master students team Miiton Friedman from EBS,
from !eft Liis Lass, Raido Reiska, Kart Ktein.

Do you think Estonia and EBS shouid a!so consider host
ing such an event?
t truty hope that EBS witl organize such an event soon. This
year Estonian companies were represented onty by AS Sitmet.
t think that EBS coutd do a great job getting Estonian com
panies and entrepreneurs to tatk to university students from
Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia, so we coutd att get to know each
other and thus co-operate more.

Lithuanian students giving their presentation on export growth.

Live your !ife each day as if it were the !ast one
! met Si!ja in Chocoiaterie
and from the first moment
! was charmed. Her eyes
were spark!ing. During the
interview her arms fiittered
around and fingers were
spinning hairs. Si!ja does
not !ove books but she is a
fervent EBS defender. She
is dreaming of making Es
tonia a consid erate dot
on the worid m ap.! beiieve
she can do anything!
Maret Mitt
maretmitt@gmail.com
Photos: private collection

At the moment ! know you with
Hanneie Tiik and Agro Kurg are par
ticipating in L Orea! Brandstorm 2011
competition. How is the team doing?
The chaüenge for L Orea! Brandstorm
2011 is to attract men to professiona!
satons. Our assignment is imaginig a
new concept and its associated range
of products for L Orea). We have to ana!yze the market, bui!d a new marketing
strategy and design packaging for our
product range, as we!! as develop a com
munication campaign with a rea! adver
tising agency. !f we are successfu! in the
Battic finals next month we wi!! perhaps
represent the Battic States in the internationa! finats in Paris in June 2011.
For two years, you have been in
voked in the EBS Student Counci! and
deait with organizing events and do
ing marketing. How important is this
position is for you? What have you
teamed during this time?
The Marketing manager position gives
me the experience that ! can handle
like an achievement and write it in my

Sitja in Vienna, as an exchange student.

resume. Students who gather in the Stu
dent Council are activists in the good
sense and, without doubt, potential
future decision makers in the business
wor!d. I am g!ad that after graduation, I

T B S offers students !ots of
opportunities - be curious and
take advantage of them!"

wi!! have usefu! connections and a wide
network.

In my opinion, an EBS student is sophis
ticated. EBS offers students lots of op
portunities - be curious and take advan
tage of them, t don't understand why
lots of our students are on!y focusing on
studies and miss all the opportunities
of our university's socia! !ife. Sometimes
I have the impression that we need to
talk around, to persuade people to at
tend our parties and events. The Stu
dent Council organizes al! the entertain
ment for EBS students! Parties are the
best ptace to communicate and meet
fantastic friends, tt would be a huge mis-

take not to use ah opportunities that the
university offers.
Did studying at Vienna University of
Economics and Business in Austria revea! anything about yourseif that you
did not know before?
When ) was abroad, an indescribabte
bond between me and my parents
emerged. I became financially inde
pendent. Hard situations and how to
make the best of a bad bargain belong
to the life of an exchange student. Com
pared to Tallinn, Vienna is a very con
servative city. People in Vienna are much
more arrogant than we are here in Esto
nia. I know this is unbelievable! I came
to appreciate the simplicity of Estonia.
Everything is so comfortable and func
tional here.
!s it important to have a persona!
budget? Any tricks for students for
better financia! surviva!?
Financial planning gives you lots of op
portunities. The less you plan your finan
cial resources the fewer opportunities
you will have in your life. My trick is to
raise money from money. It is important
to use financial resources in a smart way.
I can give you an example. When I was
twelve years old my father came to me,
handed me 200 EEK and told me "I give
you one month to increase this from 200
up to 400" and then he left. I was sitting
there with my Barbie doll and think
ing what to do. Near to my mother s
hair salon was a Schwarzkopf product
warehouse and I was familiar with the
warehouse employers. I told them that I
had 200 EEK and I needed to buy some
thing from them. I added that it had to
be cheaper than the regular sales price.
They offered me some hair spray bott
les with a little dent in the side. I went
back to my mother's salon, pushed
other spray bottles behind and exhi
bited my own products with a discount
price. ) managed to earn 1000 EEK in
one month! The fact that I managed to
make money mattered! For me collect
ing coins in a piggybank is pointless be

cause afterwards you will go and spend
it on trivial things. Live your life each day
as if it were the last one!

us to participate in different activities. I
like sports -1do not participate because
of the joy, ] go to win every time if I de
cide to get involved in something.

Te)! me about your fami)y.
I have an older sister, a mother and a fat
her. I admire my parents! They are dedi
cated and enterprising, real role models
for me. They have taught that whatever
you do or whatever your profession is,
you have to do it well. You have to be
the best in your own particular field of

As a chitd who did you want to be
come?
I wanted to become the boss (/augh/ng).
In my friend's diary there is a written
question "Who do you want to be?" and
the answer is in capital letters BOSS.
But ten years from now who wi!) you
be?

" The fact th a t! managed to
make money mattered!"

activity! Until the end of high school my
classmates did not understand what
nationality I was. Friends say our family
are like Italians, because of the dark hair,
strong body structure and dedication.
My mother is a hairdresser and father
is the CEO of a transportation company
whose road transport services are di
rected to the Baltic Republics, Scandi
navia and Russia. My family is successful
and I perceive my parents encouraging

I m not sure if I will be the boss. Being an
entrepreneur does require sacrifices and
at the moment I do not have the aim
to be a CEO. I will be living in a foreign
country. It means that I am making a
lot of effort to fulfil) my future dream. It
is very important to make a difference
between the dreams and actual plans.
Sometimes people talk about their
dreams as if they were actual plans. Des
pite being the boss I also have a creative
side inside me. Marketing in general
is the best field of activity to enhance
those two strong characteristics. I want
to create something new! Build up my

"! have an oider sister, a mother and a father.! admire my parents!"

own ptayground by devetoping market
ing and become a future opinion leader
in my specific working area.

You are a mu!tip!e Champion of Esto
nia in athietics. Do you sti!! have time
to do sport?

Two summers in a row in SEB Bank as
a trainee must have been very vaiuab!e experience.

Not as much as t woutd tike to. t tike to
run in the woods and as a tradition our
famity goes to skiing in the mountains
every winter.

t was tucky because ) was invotved in so
many interesting and cotlective actions
such as: commerciats and photo shoots,
meetings, hetping with the organisation
of big events, writing artides and press
reteases. During the traineeship the
bank treated me as a vatuabte coworker.
A young person has pragmatic con
cerns nowadays !ike proper educa
tion, good job, good piace to tive an d !
am worried. Do they have any time to
dream? What are you dreaming about
besides !iving abroad after ten years?
My dream is to be happy. Of course i
dream about a wonderfut husband and
kids but a)so t dream about teaving a
mark !eft behind in my life. if that mark
wit) be my famity, work, successfut kids
or an awesome husband then t witt be
happy.

What are you afraid of?
Snakes! Snakes are driving me crazy.
For the tast six months t have tried not
to took away when snakes are shown
on tetevision.To be honest t don't want
dose peopte to hurt me and that is what
ttry to avoid, tn my heart t am affectiona
te, my best friends and famity mean the
wortd to me.
Summertime is coming soon. Do you
have p!ans for summer 2011 ?
t am thinking at the current time which
company twoutd tike to be in and comptete mysetf. t have some dreams but t
don't have a ptan. tf t have a ptan then t
witt tatk about it.

Hanne!eTiik
Sitja has that unique touch to her
to differ from the crowd -to chattenge hersetf and peopte around
her to dare to think differently
and outside the box. With styte
and confidence she is charmingty
joyfut and justty straight forward
treating her friends with respect
and vatuing honesty in return.
She's one of those inspiring peop
te whose ambition and wett catcutated ptanning grant her her goats
-and these being not modest.

The new representative body for EBS Student Counci! has been eiected!
The new members are the foüowing:
tnternationa) Business
tion, bachetor studies:
Britta Noot
treneSiitbek
Joosep Rooso
Sitja Kalmaru
Marin Lehtmets
Gerti Bendt

Administra
BBA-2
ÕBÄ-11
BBA-2
BBA-1
tntBBA-2
BBA-1

Business Administration and Lan
guages, bacheior studies:
Anne-Mari Žukovits
BBL-2
Maarja Männe
ÕBL-31
Entrepreneurship and Business Ad
ministration, bacheior studies:
Katri Tetter
ÕBE-21

Oveti Patotu
Fred-AnderPärn
Martin Lang
Grete Kokmann

BEB-2
ÕBE-21
BEB-1
BEB-1

tnternationa) Business Administra
tion, master studies:
Daniit Harik
MBA1
PriidikVaikla
MA1
Kätrin Karu
MBA1
Karin Laurimaa
MBA1
Meetis Kiiset
MA1
Piret Merimaa
MBA2
Management, doctora! studies:
Maarja Murumägi
DÕ-2

TALLtNN STUDENTS

SPR!NG DAYS 2011

2.-6. MAY iNTERNATIONAL ONES
You got me, student?
!N A WORD: JU ST JO)N US ON
FACEBOOKAND BE THE FIRST TO
KNOW ABOUT EVENTS AND NEWS.
WANT TO KNOW MORE:
WWW.TUDENGIPAEVAD.EE

BE THERE. EVERYWHERE.
WE KEEP AN EYE ON YOU.

Kristi Saaremets effective communication is crucia!
Etien Mjakonkihh
ellen.mj^@gmail.com
Photos: Heiki Laan

Aithough the topic of communication and its effective
ness is wideiy discussed, there are sti!! some areas that
are probiematic. For instance, how to behave if an acci
dent has occurred and you are responsibie for it? Kristi
Saaremets was open to answering that question.

Ptease te!! us about your education.
! went to university straight after se
condary schoo! and ! had the clear in
tention of coming to EBS. Here I studied
international Business Administration
in English. ! also spent one wonderful
exchange year in Miiano at "Luigi Bocconi" university and at the moment i
am continuing internationa! business
administration, but at Master's level. In
both cases I have specialised in PR and
marketing management.
Now you're working in Skanska as a
communications manager. How did
faith bring you to Skanska?
Kristi Saaremets: "No matter which area, if an apoiogy is needed you shoutd express it."

tn the beginning of year 2008 I finished
working in another company and a
friend of mine told me that a project en
gineer/assistant in Skanska was needed.
) sent my CV and a week iater i aiready
worked there, t thought I was going
there temporarily, but as you can see,
my relationship with Skanska has turned
more serious.
! was lucky that ! tatked to one very
friendly and businesslike person who
saw in me exactly what they were look
ing for. The advantage of young em
ployees is their ability to adapt and learn
quickty even in such an industry and
with completely new tasks.
What does your career in Skanska
iook iike so far?
At the beginning ! was officially a pro
ject manager's assistant, worked on an
interesting project in Tallinn Airport, and
assisted the project manager. After the

end of the first project, i moved to anot
her project, so I have also seen real life
on sites. At the end of the last project a
position of the communications mana
ger opened and I was made a proposal
to fill it. i am grateful to our personnel
director because i wanted so much to
work in my specialisation fietd and it was
a great piece of tuck that the directors
trusted such a young person.
Which tasks beiong to your daity du
ties?
Aithough ! am officially a communica
tions manager, i dea! with various tasks.
Starting from marketing and PR, up to
iT - developing and keeping an eye on
the content and structure of the intranet
and our website. In addition, the const
ruction sector is not a traditiona! retail sale,
but a B2B, and the area of marketing and

communication is very different. Close
attention is paid to effective communi
cation. So, a very fascinating and varied
job.
How does traditiona! communication
differ from communication in the const
ruction sector?
Firstly, as people in construction usually
work on different projects and sites, as
a rule they do not work under one roof,
then for this reason effective communi
cation is crucial. People have to have the
sense that they are part of the company
and they are valued, if there are misun
derstandings, then the consequences
may be very confusing and disturbing.
Secondly, there is a misperception of
construction companies. It is believed
that these firms are distanced, corrup
tive and it's a worid oniy for serious men

No matter which area, if an apology is
needed you should express it - that is
the basic rule. In Skanska we have a stra
tegy of not creating a negative feedback
from the public, therefore it is a risky
business to switch off mobile phones
and/or refuse from giving comments.
You have to say at
least something,
"We are investi
have the sense
gating; we will be
that they are part of the com
able to give you
pany and they are va!ued"
comments in a
When you have
short time; we are
peop!e
work
ing in different
taking actions." In
piaces, how do
case of crisis there
you organise communication? What should also be a designated person who
are the most effective means of com deals with informing publicly about the
munication?
situation and progress.
(that is also true). Skanska has taken a
stance against corruption, we try to be
open to everyone and we fight to be
ethica). Taking into account our inter
national background we cannot allow
ourselves behaviour that is typical in
the Estonian construction sector. Thus,
affirming publicly
that we are differ
ent requires cer
"Peopte have to
tain actions.

if only I knew that secret formula!
(LaL/ghs) Of course we use traditiona!
ways tike intranet, interna) newslet
ters and reports. A well-known fact is
that common events bring colleagues
closer. Once a year we have a gathering
where employees ait over Estonia come
together and the main important topics
are discussed. Furthermore, being open
to ait questions the intranet enables per
sons to comment on news and post new
topics in a forum, so that the communi
cation is not only a one-way process and
people can discuss various issues.
Wouid you describe what has been
the biggest faux-pas you have deait
with so far?
The most critical situation was one acci
dent on a construction site. Fortunately,
no one got hurt, but such cases are al
ways very difficult for publicity. Luckily,
we got the information directly from the
site immediately. So did the media. We
apologised as we could and paid close
attention to the wellbeing of people.
Everyone in the company was reachable
and we avoided secrets and specula
tions.
When a company faces a crisis, how
shouid peopte react in terms of PR?

What abiiities and attitudes make a
person a good communication man
ager?
It is advantageous if you know the com
pany and have a certain image of it.
Moreover, being open and having the
ability to communicate with people is
essential. You have to be a good listener
and speaker and like people. In other
words, you cannot lead (manage) some
thing you do not like or of which you
have a vague picture. On the one hand
this job requires responsibility, on the
other hand it is exciting.
How do you spend your spare time?
Thanks to my mother I am addicted
to golf. I remember last year even dur
ing the EBS Golf competition, when it
was raining heavily, I still got out of the
warm car, played golf and enjoyed it. It
is a great possibility to escape from the
city madness and spend active time in
beautiful nature. In addition, I love go
ing to the theatre and if I had the chance
I would travel much more.
Piease describe the most remarkabie
skiüs and memories gained at EBS.
I would say internationalism is the key
word. EBS has given me the chance to

study in an international environment.
I was one year abroad, then a mentor
in the International Club and finally the
head of it. i have learned how to com
municate with people from different
cultures. Now, when working in an inter
national company such as Skanska, it is
certainly an advantage.
Secondly, discretion. Besides manage
ment and marketing, I had the chance
to get an insight into finance and thus
broaden my mind.
What vaiuabie advice wouid you
share with our readers?
Go on an exchange! EBS has fantastic
partner universities. For example, when
I told some people in France that I have
studied in Milano in Bocconi business
university, they were highly surprised,
"How did you get there"? The level at
many foreign universities is generally
very high. Secondly, when you are young
it has to be also tough to combine stu
dies and work, therefore take the most
from all the experiences and do not put
the university in second place.

Kristi Saaremets
Education:
2008-present - EBS, MBA
2005-2008 - EBS, BA
2006-2007 - Universita Luigi Boc
coni, Milan - ERASMUS student
1991-2005 -Tallinn School No 21
Work experience:
01/2010-present
Skanska EMV AS, Communications
Manager
02/2008-12/2009
Skanska EMV, Cost Engineer and
Project Manager's Assistant
06/2009-present
Addwise Capital AS, Member of the
Board
12/2007-02/2008 and 01/200702/2007
Hakes International, Consultant
09/2007-01/2008
Addwise Capital AS, Sales Manager
07/2007-08/2007
EMT AS, Trainee in the Marketing
Department

Striking through in Luxembourg
Kadri Lenk
lenkkadri@gmail.com
Photos: private collection

What were your goats when you start
ed your studies in EBS in 2007?
t graduated from Tattinn University of
Technotogy with a degree in Business
information Technotogy. t had atso spent
one Erasmus year in the University of
Technotogy of Troyes in France. At this
point, my main objective was to attain
the master degree so t joined the EBS
master programme to comptement my
tT studies with business and financiat
management, t chose EBS since t wanted
to gain a comparabte insight into some
other Estonian university.
Can you imagine where woutd you
be now if you hadn't graduated from
EBS?

Mari!i Männik was the first EBS student to obtain a doub!e dipioma from EBS and Eco!e de Management Stras
bourg. Read and find out about her thoughts on the im
portance of internationahty.

gement this March. Even though the
schoot is retativety young it has a strong
academic network thanks to being a di
vision of the University of Strasbourg.
EMS invests a tot in its devetopment in
the academic and business fietds - the

"One aspect for choosing
EBS was its substantia!
and outstanding academic
exchange network."

schoot's partners invotve 160 companies
and organisations [inked to the schoot
by an officiat agreement.
They have atso focused strongty on inter-

t prefer not to specutate with "what if..."
The past is the past. Hundreds of deci
sions have been taken in the past which
have shaped tife as it is right now. Hund
reds of opportunities are stitt waiting
ahead. More reasonabte woutd be to
specutate on what the future has in
store for us.
t find that a master degree in the Botogna system (3+2) is more than cruciat to
hotd in order to be competitive interna
tional^. For me, one aspect for choosing
EBS was its substantia! and outstanding
academic exchange network since ) had
the virtuat certainty to benefit from this
- to obtain a doubte degree from EM
Strasbourg Business Schoot.
How woutd you describe Ecote de
Management Strasbourg?
t graduated from Ecote de Management
Strasbourg (EMS) in European Mana

Ftying from one chaHange to another.

natisation as wett. EMS has estabtished
175 exchange programme agreements
with universities in 52 countries, atso nu
merous possibitities to obtain a doubte
diptoma. t find the international truty
important since it broadens your mind
set, brings up new opportunities and
makes you mutti-cutturatty aware.
What can EBS team from Ecote de
Management Strasbourg?
t woutd point out the fottowing:
1. At bachetor teve) there have to be at
teast 3 different work ptacements (dura
tion up to 6 months), one of which must
be abroad.
2. Broaden the choice for doubte dipto
ma opportunities.

Life as a modern fast tram with counttess stops.

3. Ctearty identify itseif as a ioyat and
cottaborative partner for the private sec
tor with the purpose of providing the
business sector with the outstandingty
strong staff and managers they need for
the future.
There is atso one quite interesting as
pect. Apparentty it is incredibty popu!ar to create a promoting tip dub video
(type of video that combines tip synch
ing and audio dubbing to make a music
video) for the universities in France and
in US and tater uptoad it on YouTube,
[f you have a minute took for the diffe
rent tip dubs in YouTube and then judge
- shouid EBS atso make one? EMStrasbourg's tip dub is catted "Rain"; you can
recognise me by a "Swiss hat"

independent and prestigious organisa
tion as Krediidpank acknowtedged my
studies - my deepest gratitude to them.
Obviousty t invested the money into
"the project" that has the highest rate
of return - educating mysetf to obtain a
doubie dipioma from EMS. Additionatty,
to futty finatise my studies in EBS' part
ner university t apptied for a DoRa pro
gramme schotarship as wett.

"The internships are highty
vatued since they offer a bet
ter understanding of different
sectors and provide you with
"rea!-!ife" experience/'

!s there something you missed about
EBS?
What is the economica! wor!dview in
t missed the inspiring professors
through att my studies. Perhaps one im
portant criterion of inspiration woutd be
the chattenge faced and effort required
passing the subject.
You received a schoiarship for your
studies from Krediidipank. What did
it mean to you and where did you in
vest the money?
tt was a big honour for me that such an

Strasbourg?
To my mind there is a remarkabte diffe
rence in the students' mindset and ge
nera) cutture. The students from EMS
as wett as from other Western countries
are fairty motivated to invest a tot of
their time to find good internship op
portunities (one internship usuatty tasts
6 months). The internships are highty vatued since they offer a better understand
ing of different sectors and provide you

with strong "reat-tife" experience which
afterwards can be proudty presented in
your CV. Further, it gives a dearer idea of
where to carry on in the future. However
t can say that in EMS entrepreneurship is
not promoted as strongty as in EBS.
What are your p!ans for the future?
Do you have a dream job?
My ptan is to figure out whether there
is any dream job for me. Probabty the
key idea for the future woutd be to tive
in harmony with mysetf my famity and
friends and to truty enjoy tife.
Right now t am working for PwC Luxem
bourg where t work in the business advi
sory services sector. My ctients are the
main EU institutions and supranationat
organisations, i have iived in Luxem
bourg for atmost a year now - it is a
chattenge and an inspiration for my professionat tife and persona) devetopment.
What is your motto?
"G/ve a chance fo new c/ia/Zeng/ng opporfL/n/f/es" or "From f/ioug/ifs fo acf/on
- f/ie /offer coanfs" ) think what matters
is when you actuatiy put your thoughts
and ideas into practice - that's what
causes peopte to respect and admire
you.

ECONOMICS

Timetofastenseatbetts-economytotakeoff
As a ru!e, when there are fluctuations, dangers and growth
in the economy, then the first indicators to show those
siight changes are stock prices. Recentiy, they have been
significantiy rising. LHV anaiyst Joe! Kukemägi gave a short
overview of the future of the stock markets.

EHen Mjakonkihh
ellen.mj^@gmail.com

The first quarter of the year is over and at
the beginning of April companies pub
lished their first financial reports of the
year 2011. Already the news that one of
the most flourishing firms Kaubamaja
declared it would be paying out higher
dividends than it intended was delight
ful. Such phenomena are possible ow
ing to the circumstance that corpora
tions have towered risks and increased
cash levels, which, in turn, affects liqui
dity positively.
Among other reasons why stock markets
have taken off are advantageous condi
tions. Firstly, the USA printed money in
enormous quantities which lowered
the interest rates and thus savings and
investing in bonds became unproduc
tive. At the same time, shares have be
come very cheap to acquire. Secondly,
the economy as a whole is recovering.
The United States has created public

jobs, the European Union has increased
austerity with regard to countries with
a shaky economy and export in Asia is
lively.
For some countries the future is bright
and prosperous, for others not at all.
Deutsche Bank predicts a significant

"Aithough the USA is
beiieved to show positive
resuits, the 2011 budget
deficit of the States ac
counted for unbeiievabie
10% of the GDP."

rise in real GDP of different countries,
especially the BRIC countries; in China
roughly 9%, India 8%, Russia over 5%.

Oit price 2000-present
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One of the best indicators of economic activity -the oi! price -shows ciearty that peopie and count
ries invoived in the oi! retai) can cheer up.

Although the USA's GDP is believed to
show positive results, the US stilt has
to struggte with some consequences.
The 2011 budget deficit of the States
accounted for an unbelievable 10% of
GDP.
tn addition, there is continuous bad
news for the reat estate sector. On ave
rage, people in the USA used to buy
677 new homes a day and this indicator
reached the peakof atmost 1400 on 31 st
Juty 2005. Since August 2005 the trend
has ptunged and remains now (probabty
for a long time) at the level of around
250-300 sold homes a day (in the entire
USA).
Yet, people and countries involved in
oil retail can cheer up. After reaching its
bottom in the beginning of 2009, the oil
price has been shooting up since then.
At the end of the first quarter 2011 the
price levetled at over 100 dollars per bar
ret. In comparison, the only period be
fore when the price was over 100 dollars
was between May and September 2008.
What next? LHV analysts see great po
tential on the first hand in Russian, Brazitian, Asian and Baltic stock markets.
Growing energy prices will result in ex
panding revenues in energy areas tike
Russia, Brazil and the Middle East which
witl give rise to economic growth. One
especially remarkable area is Qatar,
where economic growth in 2010 made
up 16.3% and it is predicted to be 20%
this year. In addition, as budgets of Asian
countries were made with the presump
tion of oil price to be $55 per barret, then
the economic situation witt probabty be
much higher.

Newspeciatizations opening in EBS

Entrepreneurship and Business Administration BA with
eiective moduie in creative industries
Are you a!so interested in music, design or fashion or onty in
the wortd of numbers? Do you see yoursetf in the future as a
manager of some famous band or the organi ser of a fashion
show? Maybe this is something for you.
During the first year of your bachetor studies you can take an
etective modute in cooperation with Estonian Academy of
Arts and with tecturers from Estonian Aca-demy of Music and
Theatre. The modute inctudes four subjects: introduction to
Design; Creative Economy and Entrepreneurship in Music; Or
ganization of a Fashion Show; and Creativity Training, in sum
mer the student witt put his/her knowtedge into practice dur
ing an internship in creative projects with the students from
the previousty mentioned universities.
You witt have tecturers who are wett-known in creative indus
tries, inctuding Äärne Vatmis, a manager in entertainment in
dustry, and the Executive Director of MTÜ Eesti Muusika Ek
sport Juko-Mart Kõtar.
The idea of the programme is to introduce to the entre-preneuriat studentthe wortd of creative peopie who might need
your hetp in entrepreneuriat initiatives and marketing their
ideas, it witt definitety not make you a professionat artist of
musician but you wit) certainty understand such peopte much
better and devetop your teamwork skitts and creativity.
Tiit Etenurm
Head of f/ie &ifrepreneurs/i/p Deparfmenf

MA in Business Communication and Languages
This is something for a person who wants to buitd his/her
career in PR, foreign retations or event marketing whether in
the pubtic or private sector. The subjects wit) be in Estonian,
Engtish and a third tanguage is inctuded in the programme
(French, Russian or German).
The programme inctudes the fottowing modutes: Mana-gement; Business Communication (inch Negotiation Techniques,
Event Marketing, etc.), Marketing Communication (inct. PR,
Media Retations, etc.); Languages (Manageriat Communica
tion in Engtish and another foreign tanguage); and Politics,
Law and International Relations. The programme will focus
on communication within and between public and private
organisations, inct. the EU institutions, as wett as intercuttural
communication. The studies involve different interactive case
studies and simulation activities.The module leaders are Prof.
Arno Almann; Tiina Tšatšua, Maris Zernand-Vilson and Anu
Lehing, In addition to EBS facutty several outstanding experts
will be invotved as guest tecturers.
The new MA programme is meant for everyone inte-rested in
intercuttural business communication and tanguages who has
a good command of English (at least level B2+), has a bach
elor's degree, and wants to deve-lop professional competen
cies in the above-mentioned fietds.
Aet Toots
/-/ead of/nsf/fufe of Fore/g/i Languages

MA with speciaüzation in marketing
The wortd is changing and EBS is too.
The fact is that due to the increase in
competition, effective marketing has
become more important than ever be
fore. tn spring 2012 a revised speciatization witt open in the MA tnternationa!
Business Administration which witt fo
cus more on the internationat aspect of
marketing.
The core subjects witt be Advanced
Consumer Behaviour with cases, tnternationat Marketing, Strategic Marketing
Management and Marketing Research.

Furthermore, the students witt have to
choose between different etective sub
jects such as Customer Retationship
Management, tnternet Marketing or in
tegrated Marketing Communication.
So everyone who feets that marketing
is their passion and who is creative with
good communication skitts, shoutd con
sider studying for their MA in EBS where
the curricutum atso invotves business
subjects sought by many emptoyers.
Katri Kerem
Head of f/ie Deparfmenf of

investment management speciaüza
tion in the Bachetor of internationat
Business Administration Programme
Atar Kein, PhD
Head of Department ofAccounting
and Finance (EBS)
Photo: private coltection

This speciatization fietd has been
taunched in cooperation with LHV bank
and is aimed first of att for those, who see
their professionat future in the financiat
sector and are atso ptanning to take the
CFA (Charted Financiat Anatyst) exami
nation. The programme is designed to
train international competitive profes
sional who know financiat terminotogy,
are acquainted with financiat theories,
and understand financiat instruments as
wett as the principtes of their vatuation.
This programme is unique as it is the
onty university programme in the Battic
countries, which has been purposefutty
designed according to the requirements
set for the candidates of first tevet CFA

Starting from the academic year of 2010/2011 a new spe
ciaüzation fie!d - the investment Management, has been
opened up for the students of the Bacheior of tnternationa!
Administration Programme in EBS.

LHVpank
examination. The programme atso tries
to differentiate itsetf from other tocat
study programmes in the fietd of finance
by providing a ctoser tink bet ween the
ory and practice. Both experts in theory
and experienced practitioners, inctuding from LHV bank, are invotved in the
teaching process. The use of case stud
ies combined with practitioners' !ectures and seminars, and the internship

after the end of the second academic
year, are additionat features of the pro
gramme, which are meant for devetoping students' skitts and knowtedge on
how to imptement theoreticat know
tedge into practice.
The investment management speciati
zation modute inctudes the fottowing
subjects: Corporate Finance, tntermedi-

LHV offers schotarships and internship possibitities for the best students.

ate Financiat Accounting, investment
Mana-gement, Equity investments and
Vatua-tion, Fixed income investments
and Vaiuation, Financiai ethics and Law.
Corporate finance course provides an
overview of the main topics reiated to
corporate finance, inciuding the con
cept of the time vatue of money, capita)
budge-ting, capita) management, cash
mana-gement and vaiuation of com
panies. Within the intermediate financia) accounting course the principtes
of financiai reporting wii) be presented
in more detaii, internationa) Financiai
Reporting Standards wii) be introduced
and information contained in the financia) statements wi)) be criticatty analyzed.
The course on investment management
wi)) provide students with fundamentals
of investments, financiai markets, financiat instruments and their pricing, as weii
as portfolio theory. Deeper knowtedge
and practical skilts for operating in the
equity and bond markets wiit be offered
to the students by the courses "Equity
investments and Vaiuation" and "Fixed
income investments and Vaiuation"
These courses cover in more detaii such
topics as: the stock indexes, methods
of evaiuating stocks, portfolio manage

ment techniques, fixed income instru
ments and their valuation principles, the
interest rates, as wet) as the principtes of
evatuation of credit risk. The aim of the
course on financiat ethics and taw is to
famiiiarize students with the regutatory
framework of the financiai sector as wett
as with international accepted ethicat standards in the fieid of investment
management, ctient advisory and asset
management.
There wiit be oniy 20 students admitted
to the speciaiization fietd. The empha
sis of this speciatization fieid is on quatity, and not on quantity. The students
are setected among those students of
the internationai Business Administra
tion programme, who have successfutty
passed their first year studies. The setection is based on the student's academic
record as wett as on the results of inter
views. Candidates shouid have good
quantitative skiiis and a keen interest in
the financiai sector. Ait course materiats
(inctuding the preparatory textbooks for
CFA examination) are inciuded in tuition
fees, tn addition, there are schoiarships
from LHV bank totating 6400 euro for
the best students.

Taking into account significantty hig
her than average saiaries as wett as the
bonus schemes that exist in the finan
ciat sector, particutarty in the field of
investment management, the money
and time invested in these studies, wiit
pay off quickty for the graduate of the
investment management speciatiza
tion fieid. Besides, the financiat sec
tor is a sector where success, using the
acquired knowtedge and skitts, can be
achieved in a relativety short period of
time. The speciaiization in tnvestment
Management offers the opportunity to
acquire knowtedge and skiits necessary
for success. However, students, who
choose this speciatization should bear
in mind, that after alt, success can be
achieved first of att by the student's own
commitment to studies, as weil as brave,
but prudent enthusiasm.
We took forward to apptications from
students with a serious interest in the fi
nanciai sector! The greater the students'
motivation is, the more motivated the
tecturers are, and the greater is the tiketihood of achieving success for att of us
invotved in the programme.

OÜ Autosõit koostöös EBSiga !oob ee!duse:

TURVAHSUSELE

TULE ÕP) KOOS MEiEGA JA
OLED PEAG) RATASTEL!
Uuri tähemait ebsikas.ee või esinduse ruumist 208!
OÜ Autosõit
Ohutu sõidu koo!
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Busy times in internationa! Retations
Nicota Hijikema
Vice Rectorfor International Relations
Photos: private collection

Elsewhere in the magazine you wii! find
artides on new exchange programmes
in Japan and Greece. Sigrid Lainevee,
who is responsibie for internationa)
Marketing and internationa) Admis
sions, was atso visiting a potentia) new
partner in Turkey when she joined the
Study in Estonia project at the student
fair in tstanbut tast month. She has writ
ten about her trip to China from which
she returned tast week. During the ten
days in Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen and
Hong Kong she was interviewing can
didates, tatking to Chinese universities,
and generatty ensuring that Estonia is
wett represented in that country.

The end of winter has brought a great dea! of trave!!ing for the !nternationa! Reiations Department, whose
members are responsible for maintaining contacts with
Estonian Business Schools partners, both schoots and
companies; with finding internationa! students for EBS'
programmes; and for encouraging new internationa!
iinks for students, not just through exchanges.
graduated from various programmes at
Bentiey in the 1990s, and Peeter Kross
was very interested to see the innova
tive mixture of business and tiberat arts
which the university provides.
The Vice Rector for tnternationat Reta
tions, Nicoia Hijikema, atso exchanged
the tast snowfatts of an Estonian winter
for spring in Spain.
She visited ESiC
Business and Marketing Schoot in Pozueto de Aiarcon, Madrid, one of EBS'
partner schoots, for discussions on the
possibitity of another study tour for Mas
ter's students, this time to Madrid and its

region, in addition, the discussions co
vered possibte facutty cooperation and
joint courses.
ESiC is atso the organiser of the Gtobat
Marketing Competition, in which EBS
students iast participated in 2009. This
is sponsored amongst others by the
Spanish airtine, tberia, which flies the
finatists to take part in the finai, and
Banco de Santander, which contributes
to the generous prizes awarded to the
top six teams.
http://www.businessmarketingcompetition.com/competicion_en.php

Eve Müür, together with Triin Siitaots
from the Study Department, has atso
been on her travets, accompanying the
first EBS study tour to Aix en Provence,
near Marseitte. A group of 25 Master's
students has just spent a week taking
courses at the Graduate Schoo) of the
Universite Pau) Cezanne, and visiting
companies in the region. Eve has writ
ten about this experience separateiy,
and wit) atso write about her visit to our
partner schoot, Euromed de Marseitte.
in March, our Rector, Peeter Kross, spent
a week in Boston, Massachusetts, as a
member of a deiegation of Estonian uni
versity rectors. The group visited Har
vard University, MiT, Northeastern Uni
versity and others, and Peeter Kross had
a private visit to Benttey University in
Wattham, just outside Boston, where he
enjoyed the very interesting programme
arranged for him. Some 35 Estonians

Nicoia Hijikema with her coiieagues, Javier Espina Heitin and Ana Escaiero Azanza outside ESiC,
Madrid.

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT

The meeting was hosted by FUNDESEM, another of EBS' partner schools.
This is a small private school, founded
and owned by a consortium of interna
tional and Spanish companies, which is
successfully internationalising its pro
grammes despite the difficult situation
in which Spain finds itself. EBS has hos
ted exchange students from FUNDESEM, and also received a visit from the
head of International Relations on 7th
April, but so far no students from EBS
have been to this part of Spain. )f a pro
posal to organise study tours in both di
rections is accepted, this may change in
the next academic year.
Alicante, which is probably best known
to Estonians as a holiday destination on
the Costa Blanca, is a very dynamic busi
ness centre, whose airport is the third
busiest in Spain after Madrid and Barce
lona. It is also home to an EU agency on
the harmonisation of the internal mar
ket, dealing with trademarks through
out the Union, following the policy of
distributing international agencies to
the individual member states.

Aiicante marina.

On another day, Nicola Hijlkema also
visited IE Business School, one of the
top schools in Spain, where she had
talks with the head of EFMD's quality im
provement system, EQUIS, and learned
from the External Relations Director
about the current economic situation in
Spain.
Finally, she moved on to Alicante, where
she participated in the EFMD External
Relations meeting, which was attended
by 115 participants from 29 countries.
At this meeting, heads of marketing, PR,
communication, IT, International Rela
tions, Corporate Relations and Alumni
Affairs, participating in their annua!
conference, discussed the challenges
of their respective jobs in the current
economic and demographic situation.
The topic of the meeting was'Facing the
new reality: is collaboration the way for
ward?'

Amongst the first-time guests at this
meeting were representatives from
Lebanon, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Singa
pore, South Africa and Canada. Clearly,
there are some areas of the world where
business schools are having difficulties,
as there were no representatives from
Russia or Australia, and only one from
the United States. All schools have to
manage with fewer resources, but still
fill their programmes. They have to face
up to the growing difficulty of finding
suitable jobs for their graduates. They
need to master the new marketing pos
sibilities of social networks. To do this,
the participants looked at partnerships
between schools, between schools and
companies, between schools and me
dia, and between themselves and their
own alumni. Clearly, the lessons of last
year's meeting, which addressed the
problem of'Doing more with less^ have
encouraged all business school profes
sionals to be inventive and creative!

Closer to home, the British Ambassador
to Estonia, HE Peter Carter, hosted a re
ception at his residence to introduce to
Estonian companies the double degree
programme between Estonian Business
School and Lancaster University Mana
gement School.
It was attended by
senior alumni representing major com
panies in Estonia, such as Microsoft, LHV
Pank, Swedbank and Evli, but also by HR
managers from companies such as Ergo
and Swissotel. The Ambassador said
how happy he was to support this kind of
academic link between a leading British
university and EBS, and encouraged the
companies to enjoy the evening talking
to the schools' representatives, plus the
two first graduates of the programme,
Anneli Hallik and Ivan Altuhhov. Rector
Peeter Kross expressed the gratitude of
EBS to the Ambassador for his support
and friendship in hosting this event.

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT

RectorsfromEstonian universities in Boston
EAS arranged a trip to Bos
ton's wor!d-famous univer
sities for rectors from Esto
nian universities in order to
exp!ore how the !oca! educa
tion system is organized and
to encourage Estonian stu
dents to become engaged
in entrepreneurship. An in
terview with Rector Peeter
Kross.
Luise Savik
Luise5avik@qmail.com
Photos: private collection

What was the aim of the trip?

What do you va!ue in the American
education system? What does Estonia
have to team from them?

students can concentrate on studying
and lecturers only on their own work.
Secondly, what Estonia and Europe
could team from US universities, is their
orientation to practice and entrepre
neurship. They think of how their know
ledge can make money.
What cou!d be done in Estonian uni
versities to improve their !eve!?
Estonian universities have developed
well during the last 10 years. The gene
ral trend and tendencies have been
right. Quality levets are now quite diffe
rent, compared to that 10 years ago. US
universities show us a possible vision
of the future. This vision may be more
beautiful and remote, but basically, we
are moving in the right direction.
What etse caught your eye in Boston?

These universities have been operating
for centuries and have a long and emi
nent history. Atso their financiat security,
both from the state and private sector,
is much bigger. What makes me jealous
is the fact that conditions are such that
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This was a study tour organized by EAS
for rectors and vice-rectors from Es
tonian universities and institutions of
apptied higher education. The trip was
arranged to Boston, where many of the
worid's top universities are situated. The
purpose was to give an opportunity for

Estonian rectors to see and to team how
US universities cooperate with compa
nies, i.e. how academic research can be
apptied through these companies in reat
tife. Resutts of this academic research are
put into practice there. We visited Bos
ton University, Northeastern University
and Massachusetts Institute of Techno
togy that betong to the wortd's top 50
universities. We gained a very good
overview and were atso encouraged to
make things move in the right direction
in Estonian institutions of higher edu
cation. Universities shoutd not just tive
their own tife, but shoutd atso strive to
contribute to the development of so
ciety through research.
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"The C astie'is one of the oider buiidings on the Boston University campus.

I visited Harvard Business School and
Bentley University. Bentley University is
an important university for Estonia in
the sense that in the 90s a lot of Estoni
ans studied there. This was US hetp to
Estonian education and economy.
It was ctearty seen that Estonians had
left their indelible mark there. Peopte
closely related to us have atso gradua
ted from this university. These inctude
our lecturer in finance Hele Hammer, the
head of the marketing department Piret
Rehepapp and Peep Vain, who gave us
sales training, t talked with Bentley Uni
versity about the partnership with Esto
nia, and perhaps in the future, we can be
good partners with this university.
In Harvard Business School I met the Es
tonian Toomas Laarits, who is a gradua
te of this university. Currently he works
there as a research assistant to two pro
fessors. It always warms my heart when
talented young Estonians are coura
geous enough to go to top universities
and get on wett there as well.

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT

New internationa! Exchange agreements
for Estonian Business Schoo! students
On!y a year after Japan
opened a fu!! embassy
in TaNinn, Estonian Busi
ness Schoo! is proud to an
nounce the signature of a
new cooperation and ex
change agreement, cover
ing Bachelor's and Master's
exchanges, with Nagoya
University of Commerce
and Business in Centra! Ja 
pan.
Nicoia Hijikema
Vice Rectorfor International Relations
Photos: www.nucba.acjp,
www.alba.edu.gr

The university is a prestigious partner
located west of Tokyo and towards the
south of the main isiand of Japan, and
offers our students the opportunity to
study in another of the teading econo
mies of Asia.
Until recently, Japan was the second
iargest economy in the worid, and it is
stii! number three today. The recent
tragic earthquakes and tsunami have
caused immense damage in Northern
Japan, but the traditiona) Japanese effi
ciency is atready beginning to deat with
the after-effects, so that most of the
country is functioning normatty. Our
cotteagues in Nagoya assured us that
there had been no problems at all in
their area, where the airports continue
to function normally.

Another new agreement was signed
with ALBA Graduate Management
School (http://www.alba.edu.gr/) situa
ted in Vouliagmeni, on the coast just
outside Athens.
The cooperation is intended for Master's
level students, and will also encompass
faculty and research cooperation. ALBA
offers a variety of programmes, some
specific to its region such as a Master's
in Shipping, but its star Master's pro
grammes are an MSc in Finance and
another in Strategic HR Management,
both accredited under EFMD's EPAS sys
tem.
Until now, EBS has had only a Bachelor's
level agreement with the National and
Kapodistrian University of Athens, where
students can study in the Faculty of Eco
nomics, but this new partner opens up
more possibiiities of studying in a fasci
nating country. Most people are only
aware of the current financial problems
of Greece, but history shows that Greeks
are active and successful business peo
ple who have created major empires in
shipping and agricultural products.
The Greek Ambassador to Estonia, HE Mr
Polydore Kokonas, will also be paying a
visit to EBS in the near future.

Rector Peeter Kross conveyed his condo
lences on the tragedy to the Ambassa
dor of Japan, HE Mr Hideaki Hoshi, who
will be visiting the school at the begin
ning of May.
Nisshin Campus.

ALBA Graduate Business Schooi.

The Sun sets at Vouiiagmeni beach.

Japan Graduate Schooi.

EBS continuousiy active in Asia
At the beginning of Apri! !
spent 10 days visiting our
Chinese partners, intro
ducing EBS to the students
and meeting the new appiicants.

Sigrid Lainevee
International Coordinatorat EBS
Photos: private collection
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As a good tradition we interview our
new Chinese applicants every spring as
we would like to find out their motiva
tion and readiness to come and study
in a foreign country, as well as to find
out their level of English. This time I in
terviewed our student candidates in
Shanghai, Beijing, Jinan and Xiamen.
In Beijing I met Mr Luo Chaoneng, Head
of International Relations in Beijing
Technology and Business University
(BTBU), our good partner for student ex
change. There has been growing inter
est among our students towards China
in recent years. Currently we have 3 stu
dents studying for the spring semester
in BTBU.
)n Shanghai I had a very good meeting
with Mr. Jaan Reinhold, our Consul Ge
neral in a brand new Estonian Consulate
in Shanghai. Mr. Reinhold strongly sup
ports EBS activities in China and offered
his help and assistants to introduce the
university until we visit China again.
I also had several good meetings in
Women's Academy in Jinan, Shandong
province which is our oldest partner in
China.
Another good tradition is that we try to
keep good contacts with our graduates.
While designing our next visit to China,

Sigrid Lainevee in Shenzhen with EBS graduates Aiex and David.

we inform graduates about our visit and
try to arrange get - together events in
different cities. We have had alumni
dinners in Beijing, Shanghai and Jinan
- always wonderful events with lots of
memories, information and experience.
This time I had the honour to meet Mr
Eric Yu Cao, graduate from 2007. Mr Cao
is an Assistant to the Consul General
of the Republic of Estonia in Shanghai,
but we met in Jinan where he was visi
ting his parents and friends during the
holidays. I was also happy to meet Mr.
Alex Xu and Mr David, our two gradua
tes from Shenzhen. They took me to a
restaurant which was one of the oldest
in Shenzhen, about 30 years old and
well known as a landmark because of
the important meetings that the famous
Chinese leader Mr. Deng Xiaoping held
there at the beginning of China's new
dawn.

Shenzhen is a lively, very modern and
well organized high-tech city, just 30
minutes from Hong Kong by the metro
and is a great interest to EBS. I visited
Shenzhen IELTS and TOEFL test Centre
and we plan to start cooperation with
them. We are also interested to find a
good partner at university level so that
in addition to Beijing Shenzhen could
also be another destination for our stu
dents for their exchange studies. We
also have been visiting universities in
Xiamen and Shanghai for potential
cooperation. In EBS we strongly believe
that China will be a more and more im
portant partner to Estonian companies
and entrepreneurs despite the fact that
it is extremely big and very far away
from us.

ArchimedesFoundationfinancesstudiesabroad
E!)en Mjakonkihh
ellen.mj.a@gmail.com
Photos: internet

Atthough Archimedes is no tonger ative,
he stitt continues to contribute to scien
ce and education - as a foundation.
The Archimedes Foundation is an inde
pendent body estabtished by the Esto
nian government in 1997. tts objective is
to coordinate and imptement different
internationat and nationat programmes
and projects in the fietd of training, edu
cation, research, technotogicat devetopment and innovation.
One of the core activities of Archimedes
is sponsoring doctorat studies abroad.
The aim of it is to educate future univer
sity professors and speciatists for Esto
nia. To ensure that students with a PhD
woutd come back, every participant is
bound by a contract where it is stated
that the person has to work at teast
three years in Estonia in their area of
speciatisation after compteting doctorat
studies abroad.

!t is no news that attaining a higher degree abroad is ex
pensive. Yet, in order to ensure that society a!ong with
the economy wou!d prosper, competent professors and
speciahsts are needed. One opportunity to stop worry
ing about the tuition costs is to ask for he!p from Archi
medes.

tn addition, the Archimedes Founda
tion hetps to finance exchange studies
on Master's and Doctorat tevet. Atong
with the Estonian Ministry of Education
and with the purpose of hetping young
academics to gain new knowtedge in
research and curricutar activities, the
nationat grant scheme Kristjan Jaak was
estabtished. Students with the best mo
tivation and previous achievements get
the chance to cover the costs of one year
of studies or research. The grant can be
used for attending tectures, individuat
work as wett as simpty consuttancy.
Who may appty? Att citizens of the Eu
ropean Union and att peopte with Esto
nian permanent residence permit who
are master's or doctorat students at the
moment of starting their studies. There
are atso no restrictions on study fietds,
which can range from Mathematics and

)T up to Japanese phitotogy and archaeotogy. However, students of scientific R&D
fietds and educationat economics are especiatty wetcome.
So far, since the taunch of the pro
gramme, 107 students have received fi
nanciat support, 33 of them have atready
graduated and many of the graduates
work as professors in Estonian universities.
Source and more /nformaf/on on
www. arcb/medes. ee/am/(

Erasmus studies in Oxford UK
Mat! Abe!
mallabel@windowslive.com
Photos: internet, PeteWarzel

Why did you decide to take part in the
student exchange and why did you
choose Oxford Brookes?
) was thinking about studying abroad atready before choosing EBS but then ! stitt
decided to stay in Estonia. When t heard
about the ERASMUS programme t was
sure t wanted to go to study abroad at
teast for one semester mainty because of
the experience, i chose Oxford Brookes
because it was the onty partner univer
sity of EBS in Engiand. i atso thought
about going to Spain or the Nethertands but some of my friends who had
studied at Oxford Brookes before reatty
recommended it.

Studying abroad might be a rea! chaüenge but a!so a great
opportunity to enhance your skiüs and meet new peopte
around the worid. Stiven Paimse is going to ta!k about his
experience in Oxford Brookes University in UK where he
studied in 2010-2011.

twice a week and cleans the kitchen
and other communal areas. The halls are
very wett situated - near the university's
campuses.
How wou!d you compare the prices in
Oxford and Estonia?
Accommodation, food and transport
are much more expensive than in Esto-

"M any Estonian students tend
to worry about their future
a <ot. Engtish and a!so many
other internationa! students
seemed much catmer."

What were your main expectations
before going to the UK?
t was hoping to get a tot of new expe
riences and meet new peopte. ! atso
wanted to experience tiving abroad and
meet some of my otd friends who are
studying or just tiving in Britain. Att my
expectations were exceeded!
How was the accommodation pro
vided?
t was guaranteed a room in the student
hatt. Everyone who decides to go to
study at Oxford Brookes shoutd stay in
the hatts at teast for the first semester or
even better, the first year. The biggest
benefit of tiving in student hatts is that
you make friends very fast, tt is atso good
to stay in the hatts because then you
have much less things to worry about.
There is a cleaning tady who comes

nia. Many other things are atso cheaper.
Clothes and electronics are cheaper in
Oxford/Engtand compared to Estonia.
The selection of clothes and different
brands is also bigger in Oxford. There
is an 'outtet viltage' called Bicester quite
near to Oxford. You can find a majority of
the most famous clothing brands there
on sale with a huge discount.

What was the most interesting sub
ject you studied in the UK?
I believe the most interesting subject
was Law for Business. British taw is quite
different from European and Estonian
law but it was stitt very interesting to
study. Our tecturer knew exactty how to
engage his audience and all the cases
discussed were realty interesting.
What was the most disturbing thing
about the UK or Britain?
At first the traffic was hard to get used
to. Alt the cars and buses drive on the
wrong side of the road. The most dis
turbing part was actuatly the cyctists. t
atmost got run over by a few cyctists.
How did you spend your spare time
on and off campus? Did you have !ots
of time for traveüing and where did
you go?
t spent most of the time looking around
Oxford with my friends and we atso had
many nice picnics in one of the many
nice parks surrounding Oxford. I did not
travel a lot. t spent my time mostty in Ox
ford and London and some other smatl

OXFORD

BROOKES
UN!VERS!TY

ptaces near Oxford. Many other interna
tiona] students traveled around Britain
butt had many friends studying in Lon
don so t visited them quite often. ! witt
go back to Oxford at the end of Apri! and
then t am ptanning todosometravetting.

t missed the food and atso t reatty missed
driving a car.The thing t missed the most
was spending time with my Estonian
friends. Actuatty t did not have much
time to think about the things t miss
because there was atways something to
do.

What is the most surprising thing that
you have discovered/noticed about
the UK or Britain?

What were the biggest differences bet
ween Oxford Brookes and Estonia?
The students whom t met white study
ing at Brookes had much tess worries
about their future. Many Estonian stu
dents tend to worry about their future a
tot. Engtish and atso many other interna
tiona) students seemed much catmer. A
big difference between Oxford Brookes
and EBS is that EBS is retativety smatt
compared to Brookes, tf t remember correctty EBS has a bit more than 1000 stu
dents studying in the university. Oxford
Brookes atready has over 2500 members
of staff.
What did you miss the most from Es
tonia whiie being abroad?

A view on Oxford.

They have some simitarities but atso
many differences. Many British students
tend to travet around the wortd and
then start studying in a university. The
biggest simitarity is that both know how
to retax and have a good time!

"A!! my expectations were
exceeded!"

What was your first impression about
Oxford?
At first it is atways a bit confusing being
in a new city but t got used to Oxford
quite fast. Oxford is a smatt but very nice
city.
How different/simitar are Estonian
and British youngsters?

The most surprising thing for me was
that the British eat tots of peas in every
form, it seemed quite funny that they
eat mashed peas. You get those as a side
dish to atmost every meat you order in
a pub.
)s there something e!se you woutd
!ike to say to our students in EBS?
t recommend this to everyone! t coutd
even say that going to study abroad for
a semester was one of the best decisions
of my tife so far.

Hie biggest numberofexchangestudents
isfrom France-howso?
Mat! Abe!
mallabel@windowslive.com
Photos: private collection

Where did you get the idea to come
to study to EBS? is it due to someone
recommending you to come here or
what was the rea! reason?
[ chose Estonia to discover a new cutture, to team a new way of iiving and
to find out what do you fee) when it is
-30°C! Moreover, it is a country near to
Russia and ) woutd tove to go there and
team atso their cutture white studying in
Estonia. That was the onty reason.

10 new students from various universities in France and
7 more are sti!! studying in EBS since previous semes
ter. !s it just a coincidence? ! hoped to figure it out whi!e
taiking with one of them, gorgeous Meianie Dufrou
from !AE Universite Pau! Cezanne.
What are the main differences bet
ween Estonian and French peopte?
So many differences, but at the same
time so few... Our history is different,
so we did not grow up with the same
cutturat background. But anyway, we
are the same, we are Europeans, and we
share the same vatues in my opinion.
What do you think about Estonian nationa! food and traditions?

Wett, t have to say that t have not tried
much of Estonian food, because every
time t go to a restaurant i eat onty a
soup. Borsch soup or mushroom soup,
that's it! But ! am
sure that one day t
"! wanted to find out what
witt begin trying Es
do you fee) when it is
tonian food too.
-30°C."
About the tradi
tions, probabty in
Estonia there are
surprised you the more traditions than in France. Unfortunatety again t am not very aware of them

Was there something you were afraid
of/you didn't fee! comfortabte with
before your arriva!?
) have atways been
afraid of ftying,
crashing or some
thing tike that, but
the country coutd
not scare me at att.
What was it that
most?

in the snow...

yet.
When we are in the shops, it is not tike in
France: here the setters do not say very
often "Ftetto!" or ask me whether t need
some hetp.They teave me atone, where
as in France as soon as you have entered
the shop the setters go tike crazy and try
to hetpyou, to tatkto you...
Moreover, Estonian peopte are very
quiet: when we were in the supermar
ket, we reatized that we were the onty
ones tatking a tot and in a toud manner.
Finatty we reatized that we are just dif
ferent, and it is very interesting to see a
different cutture.

!f someone woutd ask you back in
France, whether to come here or not
and why, what woutd you answer?
Of course, you have to try everything! t
woutd recommend peopte to come here
so that they can just see something absotutety different: iced sea, frozen waterfatts, 80cm of snow, huge parties, the
way Estonian peopte wetcome you...
You cannot miss it!
Meianie and Lara partying in Tattinn.

OPtNION

Academic vs practica! know!edge which is better?
According
to
genera!
opinion, Tartu University
is considered to be more
academic and EBS rather
practice-based. Which one
is better? Does this distinc
tion exist at a!!?

Kaja Kaüas
EBS lecturer_______
Member of Riigikogu
(Estonian Parliament)

!n my third year of studying at Tartu
University we had a subject catted Environmentat Law. t remember think
ing white preparing for the exam that t
woutd never need it in my work tife as t
was ptanning to speciatize in Corporate
and Commerciat Law. However, after
the exams t continued as a trainee in
an estabtished taw firm and my recent
knowtedge in environmentat taw came
in very usefut. The firm had a ctient who
wished to purchase a company owning
14 mines. Considering that it was the
90ies and Estonian tegistation had just
been drafted and was therefore raw,
there was not much practice or tegat

knowtedge of specific fields so t became
the expert in environmental taw (having
just done the exam). This in turn meant
that t conducted the tegat due ditigence
for att of 14 mines pointing out the possibte tegat risks that might be hidden in
the purchase. During this exercise the
rutes that t learned in schoot came to tife.
After my legat studies and severat years
of practice I took up my studies in Esto
nian Business Schoot. The educationat
routines were different; studies were
not that theory-based. However, I no
ticed another fact - atthough the tecturers were often good practitioners, many
students did not appreciate or make
use of the good speciatists they had on
hand. They did not ask questions. Atbert
Einstein has said that it is in fact nothing
sort of a miracle that the modern met
hods of instruction have not yet entirely
strangled the holy curiosity of enquiry;
for the deticate plant, aside from stimutation, stands mainly in need of free
dom; without this it goes rack and ruin
without fait. The students shoutd under
stand that the best way to learn is to ask
questions and start discussions on the
matter.

Education is what survives when what has been teamed has been forgotten.

t strongty support the idea that peopte
who are considered experts in their fietd
are employed in the teaching process.
By giving examptes and describing ca
ses they bring the dry theory to life, not
to mention that reat tife cases are often
more entertaining than simpte theory.
Teaching is not entertainment but it is
untikety to be successful if it is not enter
taining.
Nevertheless, there are obstactes in us
ing speciatists in teaching process. One
is of course the fact that a good speciatist is too busy in his everyday work and
has little time for giving lectures. Anot
her obstacle comes from the taw as the
tecturer has to have a high academic de
gree but most practitioners do not have
such a degree. These obstactes can be
overcome by cooperation between the
academic professors and the experts to
find a suitabte solution so that the lec
tures are coloured by the practitioner's
view from inside, whilst the professors
address the necessary theory - every
thing in order to grant the students the
best possible education they need. Af
ter alt education is what survives when
what has been learned has been forgot
ten (D.F.Skinner, American psychotogist).
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Mistakes

Win a EBS
keepsake!
Send the coordinates of the
blue flowers and the crossword
answer to our e-mail:
ebs.tudengi!eht@gmai!.com
We will get in touch with the
winner!

Congratutations
Fred Pärn, you have won an
EBS keepsake!

@

Fiower bouquet!
Each red fiower is exactly con
nected to only one blue fiower.
A blue flower can be found in a
horizontally or vertically adjacent
square of the red flower. Blue
flowers are never placed adjacent
to each other, neither vertical, not
horizontal, not even diagonal.The
numbers outside the grid gives
the total number of blue flowers in
the corresponding row or column.
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In 2009 Estonian universities scored 88% o f satisfied
or very satisfied students in the International Student
Barometer^ which is the largest annual study o f
international students in the world
(feedback from 500 000 students).

International students in Estonia
Were more satisfied with their experience than their
average counterparts in Europe!

0

Estonia is famous for Skype - the Skype
software was developed by Estonian developers

0

Estonia was the first state to allow online
voting nationwide

@ Estonia has e-government, e-school,
digital song festivals...
@ And you will see so much more...

Check it out for yourself come and study in Estonia!
More than 100 accredited
degree programmes in English language!
Estonian Academy of Arts

!n 2011/2012 you can study in Estonia:
Animation
Apptied Measurement Science
Battic Studies
Biodiversity and Multifunctionat Landscapes
Business Administration
Cyber Security
Design and Engineering
Digital Library Learning
Economy, State and Society

www.artun.ee

Environmental Management and Cleaner Production

Estonian Academy of Music and Theatre

Europeanization of Governance and Politics

www.ema.edu.ee

European Union- Russian Studies

Estonian University of Life Sciences

Film Arts

www.emu.ee

TaNinn University
www.ttu.ee

Financiat and Actuarial Mathematics
Human Rights and Democratisation
tndustria) Design
tndustriat Engineering and Management

TaHinn University of Techno!ogy

Interactive Media and Knowledge Environments

www.ttu.ee

Internationa) Law

University of Tartu

tnternationat Retations

www.ut.ee

Estonian Business Schoo!
www.ebs.ee

Landscape Architecture
Language Poticy
Languages and Literature
Materials and Processes of Sustainable Energetics

!V!ainor Business Schoo)

Media and PR

www.mk.ee

Music
Security and Mobile Computing

O

More information: info@studyinestonia.ee

Semiotics

More detaits atwww.studyinestonia.ee

Social and Cultural Antropology
Software Engineering

Become a fan www.facebook.com/studyinestonia

Technology Governance

Watch our videos www.youtube.com/studyinestonia

Urban Studies

Are you writing a CV...
... or making a
business p!an?

The otdest dedicated university business school in the Battic States, Estonian Business School (E B S ) has always
been wett ranked in Estonia, and respected in the region. EBS also prides itself on its links to the business wortd,
since we believe that students shoutd not only acquire the academic knowledge which equips them for a successfut
career, but shoutd atso team from practitioners what it is like to work in a real company.

Bache!or studies

Master's studies

tnternational Business
Administration (Est, Eng)

MA internationat Business
Administration (Est, Eng, Rus)

M BA Internationat Business
Administration (Est)

Marketing and Public
Relations

Marketing Management

MBA program is aimed at
students with no previous
economic education with
main emphasis on entrepre
neurship

Finance Management

tnvestment Management
Business Administration
and Languages (Est)

N EW Business Communica
tion and Languages (Est)

Hotel Reception and
Conference Services
Entrepreneurship and
Business Administration
(Est, Rus)

For Master Programs you can choose among the following
modules:
Entrepreneurship, Effective Marketing, Strategic Managerial
Finance, Business Administration Law

Sales Management
N EW Entrepreneurship in
creative industries
Three study forms:
- daytime
-evening

- distance

further information: www.ebs.ee

High schoot - University - Training Centre

Three study languages:
- Estonian
-English

- Russian

Doctora! studies
Management

(Est, Eng)

